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Pos toffice Inspector Connolly ' "10.. .. -as wanting! red iii her blood.

election case was settled by adopting
the majority report to aearSeawell,
(Democrat.) ''iC0-'-'

' The bill ' prohibit the employment
of labor on the 3tat farms in Halifax
and Northamptoi counties was dis-

cussed at length - A motion to table
was lost, but the bill was displaced by
the special order before the final vote
was reached.

sou. Unless thh
amounted to $83,000,000, making it
the fifth article on the list of Atuei ican
exports in degree of importance.
These exports also exceeded our gold

quantity- s.. .....

Jgst"' is .returned to "the soil
Worked

.

Up
....

Difficult Case

at Laurinburz
Ifsubject to dizziness, fainting,

the followTnp- -- cm il

shortness of breath -- on slight mm materially decreasePRINTER TAKEN IN CUSTODV.
exertion, no doubt remains.

lSpecial Star Telegram.

Raleigh, N. C, March 11. The
impeirchraent trial is postponed until
TfcursCUr noon by order of the Senate.
Toe House will dispose of all public
businta before' euteriug upon the
trial. At noon today the Curt of
Ioupeachiueot convened and the ac-

cused judges, with, counsel, and the
managers of the prosecution with their
counsel, appeared at the bar ready for
trial The case being declared at issue,

We have books
companion, use andl"1,
. fcr variousTop"

on third reading. It ii considered as
fair and equitable as could be desired.
The bill to empower county and State

'boards of education to donate $10
; to each public school library when any
district issues a similar amount,
passed as it came from the Senate, ex- -
cept ar amendment that no school in
an incorporated town shall benefit by
any such appropriation was added.

Other bilis passed the iijuse in .the
morning 'session : , Tu , grant ; pro-- ,

lection to State asylums; to establish
a dispensary at Kenly ; to amend the
set of 1899 regarding the dispensary at
8mithfieid; to prevent kidnapping; to
secure to parents control of children ;
to allow Richmond county to issue
bonds; to incorporate Smith field Fire
Co. ; to prevent felling timber in the
streams of Union county; to discharge
drunken solicitors; resolution that
copies of names of deserters from the

production for the year of 1899 by
$11,916,600. In addition to ihe total
value of Amtricsn
and. its products, 1 must add
the important icm o? $30,000,000 for
natural gas, which is often the result
of petroleum operations.' It often oc
curs that when drilling for petroleum
natural gas is found and no oil. If the
wells are near a pipe line the gas is sold
at from two cents to five cents per
1,000 cubic feet, who, in turn, sell it at
from twenty cents to fifty cents per
thousand feet, otherwise the wells are

H T. Allen, JnlddlAfed White Mao,

-- WILLIAM H.BKBNABD.
Sdltov and Proprietor.

WILMINGTON. N. C
t

. March 1901.Fbidat, - - - 15,

TEXAS OIL

Although oil was discovered in
Texas in 1867 and many wells bare

' si nee been bored, .the State does not
seem to have attracted marked at-

tention as an oil field until that
great gusher near Beaumont began
to spout out a phenomenal stream
of oil a month or so ago, beginning
with about 60,000 barrels a day and

xr iree., To want red in the blood is

to fail of the good of one's food.
itfaiew Jv 43 GERMAV vat. .Charged With Fraudulent Use of

the Mails Committed to Jail
at Lombcrtoff, N. C.

S3 nassau St.,
New York. .

Other bills passed third reading:
To authorize the. Governor to fill
vacancies on the boards of. charitable
and penal I institutions; to ' provide
regulations for convicts in the peni-
tentiary; to incorporate the Edge
combe Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance
Company ; to amend the charter of
Fayetteville; to place street car lines
under control of the Corporation Com
mission ; to establish the stock law in"
certain sections of Wayne; to pay
House managers four dollars par day,
actual days, during the' impeachment

United States Postofflce Inspector
Jere Connolly arrived in the city jes

'Closed in' until such time as a gas
pipe line shall be extended to the field.
Taua we have a grand ' total from the
petroleum and gas fields of the United

Her food is not nourishing her.

She needs a change.

The easiest change she can

get, and one of the best, is

Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

terday afternoon over the Seaboard

the oath was administered by Presi-
dent Turner, all the Senators, as
jurors, to try the case in accordance
with the articles of impeachment, the
answer and evidence presented. Then
followed a long discussion as to
whether the trial will proceed at once

States of $200,500,000 per annum." Air Tiine railroad from Laurinburg,
N. O.', where he caused an important
arrest on Tuesday niirht of H T

This shows the value of the oil in-

dustry of the United States and also
that on account of the quality of the
oil the United States will continue

Alien, alias "Dr. H. T. Allen" and
M. Allen," a middle-age- d man em

ployed as a printer on one of the local

trial; to incorporate the Farmers'
Bank, Richmond county.

The 8enate spent a great portion of
the day in committee of the whole
considering the Revenue act, third

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Tenth Congressional district during
the civil war be furnished the register
of deeds of each county.
- The report of the committee on
special appropriations came up as the
special order. After discussion the
bill was ordered printed and made the

oil.

It gives her the upper hand

in the contest her. food has
newspapers in that town, and who is

BUI "on Its Psssare io fbe Senaf d.
charged with violation of the United
States Revised Statutes relating to the

or be p stpoBa until Thursday or
Monday. The vote finally prevailed
postponing the trial until Thursday
noon, whenlt is thought the House
and Senate will have completed the
regular work of the Legislature. The
postponement is agreeable to counsel
on both sides. Senators not present to
receive the oath were Messrs. McNeill,
Foy and Burroughs.

tjie upper hand howshe is
iu

vides for Fiftyflve Magistrates la
Wilmington.

fraudulent use of the mails. Allen was
arrested by Deputy Marshal J. C.

to control the illuminating oil busi-
ness of the world, in which Texas
will eventually play an important
part, for her oil resources Have as
yet scarcely been tapped. The facts
and figures bearing upon this we
will present in another article as
they are rather lengthy to embrace
in this.

pale no more.

now spouting out from 25,000 to
10,000 as a regular daily business.
This has waked the oil men up and
called attention to the mighty-possibilit- ies

of this comparatively! new
field as a factor in the world s oil
business, and also as a factor in the
manufacturing industries of this
country. With this oil field, now a
reliable source of cheap motive
power, there is no region on this
continent, or any other, that has a
future with so much promise in it
as Texas. r
""Last week's issue of the Baltimore
Manufacturers' Retord contains a
splendid article on the Texas oil
field and the oil industry of the
world, which gives more informa

Parish and a preliminary examination

reading. Section 4, bank tax, con-
sumed most of the ' time. Motion by
Mr. Leak to substitute the law of '99
was voted down. The section was
finally adopted The principal change
is that bank officers certify to the audi-
tor all non resident stockholders, for
taxation at the market value of stock

was held Tuesday night before United

special order for 8 o'clock'. The state-
ment made carries increased appropri
ationa aggregating $250,000 Simms,
of Wake, said the whole amount
recommended is, $170,000 less than
the aggregate asked for.

There was a long discussion over the

We'll end yoa a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Peart street, New York.

Special Star Correspondence.

Ralbioh; N. a, March 12 --Th.8tates Ccmmksioner W. H. Cox, who
committed him to the Lumber ton jail
in default of $500 bond for a continued

Omnibus Justice of the Peace bill
which has passed the House atd ig

The following bills passed final
reading in the Senate: To regulate
the stock law in Johnston county; to
incorporate the Wayne and Sampson
Rilroad Co; to establish the stock law

n June 1st. The committee rose hearing at Laurinburg on March 26th. now on its passage through th
and reported progress.

ANOTHER PROTECTED "INFANT
IHDU8TEY."

Allen was brought ton the morning
train j es terday to Lamberton. ; and

Senate and will be ready for ratifi
cation to morrow or" Thursday, pro
vides for seventy one iustmpalodged in jail there.One of the principal arguments
New Hanover county. Thnr ..advanced for a tariff on sugar was

in parts of Jones county.
The' Load on Libel bill, the same as

prepared by the committee of the
State Press .Association, passed with
amendment not to affect pending
suits. The Senate concurred in the

fifty five for Wilmington towr.sH;
A Star representative last night had
talk with Mr. Connolly and was

Schedule A, relative to tax on corpora
tions, bonds of incorporated towns and
non-resid- ent holders, were struck out.
Section 71 was amended so as not to
tax cotton seed oil mills; Other
changes of less importance were made.
The bill passed final reading and was
sent to the House at 12:15 A. M. The
House refused to concur and asked for
a conference committee. Meantime
the Senate took a recess. The com-
mittee will be appointed to morrow.

The House had roll call without re

out to appoint uemocratio magistrates
for Stokes county It was opposed by
many Democrats, because Representa
live Petree, Republican, has gone
home. In the language of Representa
tive Thompson, of O as low, "Petree
stood by the towns of the Bast and
West during 1895 and '97 like a rock
wall for the rights of white men in op-
position to his Republican associates,

that it would encourage the sugar and four each for i ane Vt-a- r n..tion, comprehensively presented,
than we have ever seen in any other I oeet growing and beet sugar indus shown a number of the alleged fraud u

lent circulars which were mailed br
nett. Mason boro and Federal Point
townships. They are as follows:try in this country, the contention Wilmington township John BarAlien and which were secured by the

inspector, after a persistent and

' The following bills passed: House
substitute for Senate bill regarding in-
junctions on limber lands; to provide
for a more efficient system of super-
vision for public schools; to incorpo-
rate the North Carolina Poultry As-

sociation; to provide an election law
for the State, to amend section 3304 of
the Code relative to notary fees; to
incorporate the Farmers' Bank, Rock
ingham; to incorporate the J. M. Ray
Camp, Confederate Veterans; to in-

corporate the Citizens' Banking Trust;
to regulate a certain class of insurance
companies; to amend the charter of
Aberdeen ; to pay managers in the im

T. J- - V. Kelly, P. T. Skipper, W
A. Wright, R B Clowe, W JWoodward, Jno. H. Beerv. Washshrewd effortjof several months. The

principal and one among the several lrgton Catlett, Owen Pennell, W L.

being that with proper encourage-
ment and protection it would be so
developed that we would soon have
beet sugar enough not only to sup-
ply the home demand for consump-
tion, but considerable for export.
How all this has panned out . is

cord to ascertain if a quorum remained

publication,portionsof which we here
produce because they will interest
any one who is interested in South-
ern progress and Southern possibili-
ties. The article was prepared for
the-Jleco- rd by E. T. - Z. Carcaristi,
an eminent geologist and a recog-
nized expert in oil fields who has
made this his business for manv

rarsiey, jno. it. ttanby, C Vv

Worth. W A McQowan. J W T.i.'

amendment and the bill is" now ready
for ratification.

Judge Connor asked leave to intro-
duce a resolution which he asked be
adopttd unanimously. He said it re-
lated to one of the most venerable,
gifted and patriotio of North Carolin-
ians Col. Creecy. He paid high
tribute to Col. Creecy. The resolution
was an endorsement of Col. Creecy 'a
history, or 'Tales of a Grandfather,"

tleton. B R. King, W. McEvans. .1

Maunder. Geo. T. Bland nn n

schemes which Allen has worked for
several years without detection is the
mailing of carefully worded circulars
offering for sale at $1.02, two recipes
for "Allen's Patent Leather Enamel"
and "Allen's Chemical Whiskey,"

Simmons. Martin O'Brien.
Moore, J. L. Oantwell, W. H Yoloshown in the following, which we

in the city. It- - was found necessary
to serve notice on several members
who proposed to leave ow

morning that they must remain in the
city. Notifications were sent out by
the sergeant at arms that no member
would be allowed to leave.

Special Star Correspondence.

years. He had previous to going to I cliP from fcne Philadelphia Times
jl. as. jurares, JD j. jaCODS, W. id
Northrop, Jr., Walker Meares, G. W.wmcn are sent in good faith, but areTexas in 1890, explored the conti

peachment trial $4 per day ; to pro-
vide a new law for holding municipal,'
county and township elections passed

merely copies of recipes found in
many cheap books. The section of
the circular which will likely give

"A good deal has been said atone
time and another about a great and
rapidly growing beet sugar industry
in the United States. This largely
mythical industry has been used as a
defence for the cinch of the 8ugar
Trust in the terms of the Dingley tariff

and saved at least Newborn, Raleigh
and Winston the disgrace of Republi-
can negro rule." The bill was

to the committee with the
purpose to let it die there.

The following bills passed the
Senate: To incorporate the Aberdeen
and Gibson Railroad Co. ; to allow Pen
der county to levy a special tax; to
establish the stock law in Warsaw;
to amend the charter ot the Goldsboro
Lumber Co. ; to provide legalized
primaries when asked for by Mecklen
burg, Columbus, Cabarrus, Wake,
Guilford, Washington, Hyde, Pamlico,
Granville, Durham, Richmond, Hen-
derson, Beaufort and several other
counties.

The Senate spent some time in com-
mittee of the whole considering the
Revenue act before putting it on third
reading. Sections 60 to 63 were
adopted. 8ection 64, slot machines,

commending it to people of the State
and appropriating $300 to the State
Library to purchase copies. The res-
olution was unanimously Adopted.

McLean called up the bill placing
the A. and M. College under the charge

mm most trouble is a "30 Pay Offer."

after several counties were exempted."
including Gaston, Vance, Robeson,
Nash, Wayne, Mitchell and Columbus.

There was a hot debate in the Sen-
ate this afternoon on the sunnlemen- -

Raleigh, N. 0., March 13. The
prevailing opinion now is that the
House of Representatives will com-
plete their work probably by row

noon and adjourn. Several im

in which he states that all sending at

nent of South "America, and made
reports and tests of the develop-
ments in Peru, Ecuador, Colombia,
Venezuela and Barbadoes, and was
then ordered by the European

in whose employ he was to
investigate the oil field in Texas
and Mexico. He did this in

onca and returning the circular will
receive free as a present three fac
simile $5 bills, or one $5 and one $10
Dili, "l will not sell these bills for

cornemann, j. m. Branch, F. W
Westerman, O. L Spencer, Jno. B
Hand, Marcus W. Jacobi, G J,
Boney, 8amuel Bear, Jr., 8 G Hall.
E. S Lathrop, W. K Perdew, W. H
Bernard, J. J. Fooler, Walter E.
JOPP. B. F. King, J. M. McGowan
J. P. Montgomery, J. AT Walker, Fi
H. Fechtig, Martin Newman, J. J.Furlong, 8. P. Adams, U. L FeL-tres- si

Geo. L LeGrand. J. N. Huske.
8. H. Fishblate, H. H. Mcllhenny,
W. Li. West.

Cape Fear township Samuel Bios
som, D. J. Westbrook, J. B. Demp
sey, C. H. Casteen.

Harnett township W. F. Alfx
nder. R- - B. Moore, Gerit Walker,!.

M. Cumber.
Mason boro township C. W

Bishop, P. B. Fowler, P. J. Fergus!
Charles Craig,

Federal Point township HeDry
vlor, T. J. Bennett, Ben HornerT. H. McGee.

reasons of my own, but will give them

or the Board of Agriculture. He said it
was intended only to put a veil over
the eyes of the farmers. He moved it
be recommitted to the Committee on
Agriculture. Adopted

A bill passed second reading to en
courage and promote public libraries
in country schools. It provides that
when the patrons of a free school eon- -

away free to purchasers." the circular

portant bills still remain On the cal
endar, but it is thought that all can be
disposed of at least in time to adjourn
tome time during the afternoon orevening. Probably the longest time
will have to be devoted to considera
tion of the Senate amendments to the
Revenue act. They cannot get this
bill back from the Senate for eon mi

states, and will "aell 12 sets of recipes
and 36 bills ($180) for $10."

UUl.
"There is nothing equal to a census

report for puncturing an inflatedmyth, and this the census report does
for the beet sugar industry. Accord
ing to this there were thirty-on- e beetsugar factories , in operation in 1899.eight of which were in California,
nine in Michigan and fourteen dis-
tributed in ten other 8tates. They
were not little, one horse concerns,
but well equipped, up to date sugar
factories, tne thirty --one representingmore than twenty millions in capital.
Ii !olotal outPut. however, was but71,427 tons of sugar, valued at a trifleover $7,000,000, or about one third ofthe capitalized value of the plant.

"As the sugar consumed in the

tal report on charges of extravagance
in the management of the blind insti
tute. Gudger said the report was a
slander against the institution. This
made the committee and others in
dfgnant. Finally the language was
withdrawn. Later, in a controversy
with Brown, Gudger said Brown
might not consider the language
withdrawn as to him. A personal
ncounter was prevented by inter-

ference of the sergeant at arms. In-
tense excitement reigned for several
minutes, both reports as to findinva

Fifty dollars are offered to any one
that will detect these bills from the

1890, reported favorably and was
surprised some time afterwards at
receiving a jietter from his clients in
Brussels, stating that they had re-
ceived a letter from their New York
bankers, who informed them that
they had had a conference with the
Standard Oil Company, whose agent
had examined the Texas field and

etc. : an amendment waa adopted pro-
hibiting slot machines. Sections 65 to "genuine article." Toey are exact in

size and lettering to the genuine, and
are printed on genuine "B. N."paper,

re nee in the amendments before some-
time

The Senate has concurred in the
following appointments by the Governor:

Members of the Board of Agriculture
from the following Congressional Dis-
tricts and for the following terms:

First Congressional DiaLnV.t r r

me circular goes on to stat. The re
.

ceiveris advised to keep quiet, and
send u order at once if the recipient
wants to make more money than ever

tribute $10 for a library, the county
board shall contribute $10 and the
State board $10. lae amount devoted
to this purpose by the State board not
to exceed $5,000.

Other bills passed: To amend the
dispensary law of Union county; to
amend the charter of the Golds boro
Lumber Company; to provide for sale
of property for taxes; to establish a
dispensary at Lucama, Wilkes county ;
to encourage the breeding of poultry
and raise its dignity and importance;

Shipping Notes.
The New York steamer did not ar

uuueu oiaies amounted to from
twelve to fifteen times the product ofthe much advertised beet sugar out-put nf the country, the general impression will be that if ih., t,o

67 were adopted. Section 68 was
amended so as to make the tax on
State banks $1 on $1,000 capital in-

stead of $2.50. Sections 69 and 70 were
adopted. Morton moved to strike out
section 71, taxing each oil tank of
more than 500 gallons capacity. There
was a long discussion, which resulted',
in the adoption of the section, after
which the committee rose and reported
progress.

A message was received from the
"Governor by both branches of the

before in his life. "Make hay while
the suu shines" and -- 'A word to the

"reported unfavorably regarding its
commercial value as a petroleum
producer." Therefore they con-
cluded that it would be folly for
them to invest in the Texas oil field,'
the sum and substance of which
was that the Brussels innocents had
been buncoed by the Standard Oil

rive this week until yesterday morn

of the committee were referred to the
Governor without prejudice. The
.report was vey lengthy, itemiz-
ing moneys misapplied by the board of
directors, misleading features in super-
intendent's reports, the srrounda fnr

wise is sufficient," are two of thebeen no Sugar Trust to be protectedtne beet sugar producers would havehad verv little infl

ing about 8:30 o'clock a day late oa
account of adverse winds ohtbe trip
down.

closing admonitions to the unwary.
me outs sent in reply arc-- the Conu iiauiiUKhe.l schedule of the Dingley

tariff bill." The big four masted schooner Edith

Coffield, of Martin county, for a term
of six years.

8econd District K. L. Daughlridge,
of Edgecombe, for a term of twoyears.

Third District William Dunn, of
Craven, for a term of four years.

Fourth District C N. Allen, of
Wake, for a term of six years.

Seventh District James P. MacRae,
of Scotland, for a term of six years.

Ninth District William A. Graham,
of Lincoln, for a term of four years.

Tenth District A. Cannon, of Hen

federate bills which arc of little value.
Allen numbered his cust jmrs from
"Maine to Mexico," so to speak, and

H Symington, bound from Baltimoie

the charge of extraragasce at'd mis
management

The Governor nominated, and the
Senate has confirmed, the following

Assembly recommending the sale of to Wilmington with fertilizers for in
In order to encourage this "in-

fant industry" a mere pretence
the American people have been pav

received several order from New terior points, put in at Cape Lookout

to establish a recorder's court for Char
lotte; bill supplemental to the act pro-
hibiting the sale of liquor in Cumber-
land county ; to regulate the fees of
pilots in Beaufort harbor; to amend
chapter 35, Laws 1885, relating to the

xors: Bute. A few of the other

school bonds if necessary to prov"1?
for appropriations made to public
schools. The cash and bonds in the
hands of the Board of Education

cove day before yesterday on account
of rough weather.ing a tax on every pound of snar places from which contributions

Captain Mitchell, of the schoonerwere received are Pickney, Mich
Washington, Ala.; Williams, Ariz.

they used not to put money into the
Treasury, but to keep foreign sugar
out and put money into the coffers
of the Sugar Trust.

Cora M, which lost her rudder stock
while on the last trip to Porto Rico.enemy and Ktnsay, Ala, Kings

directors ror the State Normal Indus-
trial College, Greensboro, for a term
of six years: A. J. Connor, Northamp-
ton county; B. F. Aycock, Wayne; R.
T. Gray, Raleigh; 0. H. Mebane, Ca-
tawba.

The House completed consideration
of the appropriation bill at 11:30 to-
night and it passed its final readings,
with amendments previously adooted.

vine, unio, Margarets ville, N. Y. yesieraay nmshtd bis repairs and

uerson, ior a term or six years
Directors of the Board of InternalImprovements for a term of two years:

B C. Beck with, of Wake county :BW. Ballard, of Franklin.
A. G. Ricaud, formerly of Wilmington, but now of New York, spent yes-

terday in the city. He was returning

Company. They didn't put any
money in it, and now perhaps they
are sorry for it. We mention this
as an illustration of how great en-
terprises are sometimes impeded by
stupid performances, such as capi-
talists desiring to invest asking in-
formation from other capitalists as
to properties which these other cap-
italists would naturally want to con-
trol themselves.

Speaking of the oil business gen-
erally Mr. Caracristi says:
w"U.?que8tionab,J' tne Prominence

question is assum-
ing in Texas will lead to large investmente, and for the benefit of those in--
fn?K1.!etbe 'o'10 statistics

n.i.ni.nn

ZIma, Mo., Science Hill, Ky., R cay, will begin taking on a cargo oUum- -

statute or limitations running against
a judgment on a homestead, and to
amend section 50, sub division 4 of the
Code.

The Revenue act came near being
killed on the second reading in the
Senate to night. Tne vote was 23 for
and 19 against the bill. It was under
consideration from 4.30 to 6.30, and

Okla., Maryland, Mich Bloominsr ber at the Kidder Lumber Company.

iu now ioh I mm a business trip
ton, 111 , Taunton, Mass., Waitsburg,
Wash., Indianapolis, Ind , Muscatine,
Iowa, Yorkyille, Tenn., Balsinger,

Death at Warsaw.through the Southwest.

Biuuum io $iy,033 Tne message
s'rongly advised against any bond
issue to meet expenses; it said the poor
unlettered people cannot afford lo
hoard funds for education in the
future when they need money nowi
The funds referred to accumulated
from the sale of public and pwamp
lands. Connor introduced the bill in
accordance with the recommendation
of the Governor's message.

The Board of Directors for the hos-
pital for the insane met to day and
elected Dr. James McKee, Raleigh,
superintendent, to succeed the late Dr,

News was received in the city yes
When others fail, take terday of the death yesterday morningRoberts'

A CHANGE OF POLICY.
Experience is a great teacher, but

it takes nations a good while to learn
from experience, especially when
they are puffed up with infixed
notions of their own prowess. If
Great Britain knew as much when
she went into the Boer war as she
knows now. there wnnldn't

The postofflce department got windi a miVT noa int. v m. of Mr. Need ham Merritt. An nlrl flnraumio. , it cures or Aliea's operations from several

The following are changes-i-n appro-
priations from committee recommen-
dations recently adopted: Deaf,
Dumb and Blind Institute reduced
from $20,000 for maintenance to
$15,000; same institution for liqui-
dating debt, eta, $10,000 a year in-
stead of $15,000; appropriation for
University raised from $15,000 to $25,-00- 0;

State Hospital, Raleigh, reduced

secHonountiillto-nijrh- t Mr. Mor-
ton was one of the principal oppo-
nents. In explaining his vote he said
one of the great principles of ages past
and would be for ages to come, was
no taxation without representation;
that his mouth and the mouths of

cuius, ievers, malaria and general bad
health. 26c. A red cross on the labelassures you of the pure, high classmaterial that makes Roberts' a suc

highly respected citizen of Warsaw.
He was 81 years of age. Mr. Merritt
was the father of Mr. J. E. Merritt and

secret service agencies all over the
country and Mr. Cjnnolly was sent

Mrs. John Williams, of this city. The
out to work up the case which he did
with signal ability and exceeding

cess, uon't taJre a substitute. R. R.Bellamy, Jos C. Shepard, Jr., andJ. Hicks Bunting. funeral will take place to day from the
vv,u w uayo

been any Boer war, and if she knew
as much at the capture of Pretoria

Cleverness. old family burying ground fiye milesAllen is said to be a native of Wades- -

uo. Li Kirby.
The House this afternoon declined

to concur in the Senate amendment to
the divorce bill, so there will be no

from Clinton.
DEATH OP MAJ. JNO. W. CAMERON. I boro' N C ' and has a 'mily. Resi- -

7i,uoo; state Hospital Morganton,
$55,000 a year instead of $75,000, to
complete buildings alreadv com--

duction, and also call attention to theaccompanying sketch map showing thevarious petroleum fields of the Ameri-can continent: Kussia 60,000,000 bar-
rels, valued at 60 ceuts per barrel$36,000,000: United States 59.5W) 000barrels, valued at

000; total crude U9Ki53s,
valued at $95,500,000.

"Besides these countries there areamong the oil producers Borneo, Can-w.ap,CI- 8'

Germany, Italy,
Roumania, India andSumatra, but as their output does not

uems ot ijaurinburg say he has been
n..L: . f - 1 . At Baltimore for Operation.divorce legislation this session.

T-- i.i II menced ; DtmI u UCCOrred at Z 0,
Clock Veaterl kttr. I

nunmg
.
mis ana simitar scnemes forThe House passed bills joiHung I ' vuiumu vryutka asy-- i . ....- - me past len years.

as she knows now, that war might
have been ended soon.

When, some time after that, Gen.
Botha asked Gen. Roberts what
terms would be granted if the Boer
armies surrendered, Gen. Roberts
curtly answered that the only terms
were "unconditional

lum, $8,000: Code Commission, ts . aooa at Baltimore Funeral Here.to the Croatan normal school, Robeson
county, allowing an appropriation of

' '000.

many other Senators were closed by
the five-minu- te gag law rule and the
peremptory calling of the previous
question before many of the most
objectionable and important sections
were called at all and he proposed to
kill the bill if he could. There has
been no consideration of the income
tax, the inheritance tax clauses, or
those bearing upon banks, building
and loan associations, telegraphs,
telephones and others. There mustbe many material changes before the
bill can possibly pass a third reading

Relatives in the city last night re-
ceived telegraphic advices of the death

Young Mr. Owen Fennell, son of
Mr. J. N. Fennell, the produce com-
mission merchant on the wharf, is at
Johns Hopkins Hospital for an opera-
tion for appendicitis. He has suffered
an attack of measles since going to
Baltimore but Dr. Hurd, the superin-
tendent, writes that he thinks the

Oar Greatest speclam.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton

Hathaway has so successfully treated
chronic diseases that he is acknow-
ledged to day to stand at thn haA nt

mantel, except locally,it is useless to bring them i.c tKu
in Baltimore at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon of Major John W. Cameron." MUADUUCX.

disCUBSion. ATMnt. (n c.-- n. . I ThAra vosn't ji.i.

$350 from the general fund; to pay A handsome silver service was pre- -
House contested election cases; to put 8ented Speaker Moore by Representa- -
the A. and M. College under control ttive through Mr. Hoey.
of the Board of Agriculture. .Tne House passed the following

The following appointments were dJUb: To P7 the claim of Mrs.
made by the Governor and confirmed J H Wethers, Harnett county;
by the Senate to-da- y: Directors of to PP0"de better quarters and main- -

ivnlv twV.7JT.r- - ,V,"i.V. wmeci-- . j "maiMonai sur- - a former-reside-
nt of Wilmington, who

- 7' "i ' rv"v" out or I ronoer, the war has hon going onM 9f 2.850.000,000 ever since, and h
is quite well known here. No particu-
lars of the death are given.' The re
mains will be brought to this city for

per- -operation can be successfully
formed in a day or two.

his profession in this line. His exclu-
sive method of treatment for Varicocleand Stricture without the aid of knifeor caut ry cures in 90 per cent of allcases. In the treatment of Loss of Vi-U- lForces, Nervous Disorder, Kidney

Gomplaints, Paralysis,
BI5Poisoni,:iff' RbeumaUsm,Catarrh
Mnallw

Diseases
...... peculiar, to wemeri, he is

interment and the funeral notice willo" uwspnai ai morganton, six years, I criminal insane at the peni
Great Britain more trouble than
when the Boer armies were concen-
trated and confronted the British
lines.

Four or five Senators who voted for
the bill declared they did so merely to
save time and would certainly oppose
unless a material change was made.

i rouue oiis. Tae UnitedStates produced 2,090,000,000 gallons,
lly Produced 590,000,-00- 0gallons of benzine,lubricating and diattUaSl

Thu.it isaparentthat approximafiy
73 per cent of the total amount of oilcos i nd in the art.. on

Beginning a.pril 1st, A. A. Shuford. I snnary be given later.
Major Cameron was the father of

Cruelty to Animals.
William Simons, aUatawba; R. L Holt. Alamance: R The Senate spent the whole of thenight session ou the Revenue act. Th Syrian, was arrestedKitchener tried the game of ter--

half witted
by

the charge of
During the afternoon the privilege graduated feature of the income tax

Mrs. F. A. Lord and Mrs. C. 8. Grain-
ger, of Wilmington; Mrs. H.L. Price,
of Baltimore, and Mr. Richard- - R

Officer Woebse onwowas nP? the 2 j . the
.

Wejler reconcen-- l" " opposed by was stricken out Sections 5.. 6, 7 of cruelty to animals. A horse whichMorrison. He said on thin ineUnited Stales. mT" memoa, but these failed, and Cameron, who is now in the United he was driving fell from over exertion.production of Russia, over 4s"ooo nW the Brifcisl1 Government has

r"i"""J' wwwiittL uases pronouncedhopeless by other physicians, readilyyield to his treatment Write him today fully about your case. He makesno charge for consultation or adviceeither at his office of b mail.
J- - Newtoh Hathaway, M. D..22J South Broad St, AtlantaOa?

tteisalso said to have whipped the
animal in a verv cruel manna tt

States army in the Philippines
The bereaved ones have the sincerest

sympathy of a host of friends in Wil
bVS li v n crude oil come to the conclusion that aiTf 'cde ?nd &' 'f

preclude them from comPll8h what its serried ranks, and

ctple every farmer might with equal
justice be taxed five dollars for the
privilege of farming, yet not a Senator
dared vote for such a thing. All theprivilege tax clauses were passed with-
out material change. Tax of $50 for

N. . Page, Montgomery. Directors
State's prison, term four years, begin-
ning March 15tb, E. L. Travis, Hali
fax county (chairman); Julian S.
MaDn, Hyde; Nathan O'Berry,
Wayne; J. A. Brown, Columbus; W.
E Crosland, Richmond. Directors
of the school for the Deaf and Dumb,
at Morganton, six years, Isaac Roberts,'
Davie; Morphew, McDowell.

Raleigh, N. a, March 13. The
House spent nearly the entire day con-
sidering appropriation bills. Increased

debt

mington and elsewhere.

leum ana its distillates. The ratio nf I "v"l&.m "ea to ao, that is to eyeglass peddlers was reduced to $10.
.Market Street Property Sold.

Wright, executor, J.M. Wright and wife, R. H. Northrop
and wife, Thos. H. Wright, J. A.

A New River Steamboat.

A correspondent of the Stab writing
from Point Caswell, March 9th, gives
an account of the launching at that

ImCenncayn
84 Srcln? P!,r0leu,n!,I- ,,- dmm fiShtin Brs and bring Te amendment to section 53

to South Africa. She will P broker. $100) specifies thai
duce the same number nf now offer amnesty. TAnnormVa ik. I causes in action, notes, bonds.

was locked up at the station house to-aw-
ait

trial before the Mayor this;
morning.

Mr. J. 0. Jones, of Rocky
Point, has associated with himself in
the mercantile, truck and berry busi-
ness his brother, Mr. E. R. Jones, and
the business will hereafter be con
ducted in the name of J. O. Jones &
Bro.

IjmmMctal rea.rf ,,, ,V. fiStS &ot that the Boers ire ZinV. elc-- M ' ot
appropriations

tt.
of $20,000

,
for

,

the " fut ana Caroline Laurens Wright
and "ro aoia io Marsden Tt.llam. t

IatMIa the house and lot on the southwesternwho advance money on pledge of ner- -

place on Friday of the new steamboat
J. A. Whitlock, reference to the build
ing of which was recently made in the
Star. The new steamer has just been
finished by M. Wm. Sherman, the

sfZ, 'g1 Petroleum annually, bUOBe m the war hasimpoy- -

would Ki " . '"ble a. it enshed to start life again, and will
building for the A. and M. College
were adopted after a lenethv diu. .

corner or Market and Eighth streets.
The nvina u ..r wm W.ow. ma rrrn.oil field.

t
Ofthe large output of high em local "elf --government, veteran poal builder of the Cipe Fear.

perty has a frontage of 60 feet on
Market street and is 75 feet deep. A

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.Sybup os- - Figs. manufn.ot.n.i ti
fe " Hf"m u the United State. I " wmcn is verv senaihlA

sonal property. " The prospecU are fora hard fight and many modifications
of the act on third reading.

During the session of the House to-
night the following bills passed: To
regulate the employment of labor in
certain counties, notably Beaufort,

m wu vaavAO gave a T.,.!J I Torf r TTx- - ,

sion. An appropriation of $71,500 for
maintenance and $15,000 for new
buildings for the State hospital, Ra-
leigh, elicited lengthy discussion and
resulted in the adoption of a comnro

and was brought down to the city
Saturday to have her machinery inHS11900. 72a 1 pTrwnt" T. ZT 'nment, but. ueea iransrenng the property was re-

corded at the office of the Register of
iT-T-."' a considerable come down from

, . Concord Standard: The Yad--
So Htwe?nC2,IDpaBy hM 066,1 8ued for
SkWr b,s comPny hat investedt .orrowB on the Yadkin riVeroyer $250,000. They expected soon toplace an electric power house there tofurnish Salisbury, Lexington, Concordand Albemarle with electricity. Be-
side this suit it is believed the com-pany will be sued by other nartipa and

tne pompous airs first put on when
dealing with those" ignorant Dutch
farmers.'"

stalled. She is owned by Capt. Ellis
Sherman and will be placed in com
mission on Town Creek and Long
Creek. The launching took place
Friday at noon at Point Caswell and

Califobhia Fio Stbup Co., illustratethe value of obtaining the liquid laxa-tive principles of plants known to bemedicinally laxative and presentingthem m the form most refreshing to thetasts and acceptable to the system. Itis the one perfect strengthening laxa-tive, cleansing the system effectually
dispelling: colds, headaches and feversgently yet promptly and enahlinr

cent, a gai'n'ot llVoTR.of importance to call
fact that while in 1900 Clifo?nU the
Pears as a producer of 8,000.000 barrels

ap
o'Petroleum yet the quality of the

w"..f ,uch character
En64.11168 as refining prop"
SV.!nd !,n ffected the ilk- -

industry of the United

in such case the project will fallthrough and th miohtv .m
J. F. Morgan prefers plain fooi,

and is fond of corn beef and cab-
bage. Sensible fellow.

ieeas yesterday.

Death of a Young Mao.
Mr J. W. Wilson, of Pendercountywho has been a clerk in the store ofMr Frank P. Lamb for some time,died yesterday morning at the C.ty

Hospital of typhoid pneumonia. Hewas 25years old. His remain, werecarried to Still Bluff on the ateamer

mise to provide $65,000 for annual
maintenance and $5,000 each year for
buildings. The clause appropriating
$13,000 for the purchase of the Grimes
farm for a hospital was stricken out.

Mr. Beddingfield offered an amend
ment to strike out all amendments and
Pass the appropriation bill as it came
from the committee. A long discus
sion prevented a vote during the after

me new boat was christened by Mr.
Ed. SuttcTn, who broke the customary
champagne bottle on her bow stem.
The Stab's correspondent mvi ihL

yne, jragtcombe, Pitt, Pender,
Washington; to return prisoners from
the State prison to the county from
whence sent; to amend the charter of
Louisburg; to amend section 1946 of
the Code relating to the condemnation
of property by railroads: to incorpo-
rate the .Raleigh and Virginia Railroad
Company; to regulate , the sale of
liquor in Richmond county ; to repeal

'j fwvror TT 111rush on unharnessed for many yearsto come.
Whitlock is the eleventh steamboat
built at Point Caswell; that there is no

SnceessWottb. Knowtnc.
eth?dirnU Petroleum.like

T J hML ? field in
ff ? "Portent mission to

Slfl.l! th8de'.,in7?f m "d the
40 years success to the Soatb. mmn nn),.

-- twc ior intermentmany
since Mrinanuainine. Oaarantoed. trvr. --r"" viTuizauon. yei tha

uo oiaie wnere so
riyer steamers have been built
the war.

u. iii "u" Biuresaia an I that Rain r.T.ngai illuminating oils of the Nav I Sk"JKo h?himi DOLL.ARH
pay ptwanatt.oOboiUes. t'

to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Ita perfect freedom fromevery objectionable quality and sub-stance, and its acting on the kidneys,liver and bowels, without weakeningpr irritating them, make it the ideallaxative.

In the process of manufacturing flc--s

aro used, as they are pleasant to thetaste, but the medicinal qualities of theremedy are obtained from senna andother aromatic plants, By aknown to the CaLiforkia Fis SybS
Co. only. In order
effects and to avoid ImltattonafffiS
remember the full name of the Comply
printed on the front of

mington Railroad Company: to auem, extending to North Am I TSST'P.?' CA'Aaim.hatcaoMthi
are those that .ff7t h- - .tc"

oon. me bill, with amendment,'
went over to the niffht session.

The following bills passed finaf
reading during the morning and after
noon sessions: To incorporate the J.
M. Ray Camp Confederate Veterans;
to provide better government for the

WAA MIT T ni. thorize the commissioners of - Rich-
mond county to issue bonds; to pro Editor's Awful Pltfiu.Sworn to before ma

this am Uy of DemM
A w arum.

F. M. Higgina, Editor Seneca aila 1News, was sfflintd
JJvJ Notary Public. 'fJi'aaH ESTERJJ "NEW RIVAL "

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

Pile, that no doctor o, TthJBuntil he tried sccxlen'a A . i .

kets of the world.

lonafl2'?90'000'000lnhWnSi?1 kerosSne,
oil, parafilne and otherproducts amounted to $180,500 000:therefore, its value Is next only to pigiron ($345,173 854) among the mineralproducts, and is greater than the total

vide a Btate banking system.
BALEiaH, N. C., March 13. Mora

ing, afternoon and night sessions of
the House and Senate were held to-
day. Comparatively few bills passed,

ouna institute; to allow an extension
..r1.1."' n the blood anrt roncon. .Vf.ot tne system. Srld nlHe 7" tWO

PileSreTlm-- surest
of State ord. from 1701 to 1901; to oLTT'extend the stock law in Perquimans tAL,F0RNIA F6 SYRUP CO.

nd for toetlmen aia, free
Sj. OOn Toledo. O.Bold byDru 'aajrozsco, nfycounty. wntXi UB 0681 in theCure viikMnt rs

owing to lengthy discussions.
The House passed the Election law

TATTTOfrwyuthe beet
cents. Bold b7RRftr7;..,LlThe Wilcox vs. Seawell contested .ptl WIXSHESTER REPEATIXa ARMS CO. . .gist 7 - IU1- -

t New Karen, Cona,


